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"This ARGC3 o'er the people's rights No soothing strains of Maia's son
. Doth an eternal vigil keep; . Can loll its hundred eyes to sleep,"
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TEMS OF INTEREST FROM

DIVERS SOURCES.

-- O-

I J. Bffl HEIlllD.

MAKES SHARP RETORT. HE
SAYS HE IS HO CONNEC-

TICUT LAWSEK.

JEAVISH MOB WRECKS DIS
ORDERLY HOUSE.

It Shines With The Best In The
Musical World As It Does

Otherwise and Always.
The Greenville, S. C. News of last

Friday gives an elaborate account of
a delightful musical entertainment
in that city in which Mrs. Wm.
Douglas, of Charleston, nee Miss Sue
Borden, an universal favorite, social

Under Togo's Blows He Rushed
Upon the Russians Like a

Whirlwind and Sent
Them Down.

i'he Latest Telegraphic News ot the
Day Boiled Down to a

Focus For Busy
Readers. 3Bak5irg

Authorities Take No Step To

Work, and Jews Attack Only
the Disreputable Mem-

bers of Their Own
Race.

ly and as a singer, here, took , part.

He Tells Judge Stoddard He Is
Tired of His Insinuations

and Objects to Them.

Says He Has Stood
Them Eighteen

Months.

Clearv BreacdMenkesat Seoul, Korea, early on Saturday The Chinaseaseemsto be well sup-
plied with neutral waters.UNSGATHEDI morning Vice Admiral Togo with

practically all the powerful fighting
ships of the Japanese navy was at

We copy from the News as follows:
"Herr Anton Schott, assisted by

The. Saul, pianist, Mrs. William
Douglas and Miss Baynard, gave a
concert last" night at the Grand
which, in its brilliant and artistic

it isThe yellow peril is real, but
at Panama, and not Far East.To Masampho Korea, when wiriess

signals from his scouts announced
the approach of the Russian fleet in

jo Received Message byWire-

less Signals From Scouts

Announcing the Rus-

sians Approach.

With Royal Baking Powder there is
no mixing with the hands, no sweat of
the brow. Perfect cleanliness, greatest
facility, sweet, clean, healthful food.

Warsaw, May 25 The Jewish dis-

orders here last night arose from an

attempt of the Jewish socialist organ-
ization called the Bund to purge the
Hebrew district oi" Warsaw of all dis-

reputable persons. The Bunditeswith
the view to expelling their undesir-

able commenced to

full force.
Admiral Togo immediately started

at full speed round the north of Tsu
Island and when he doubled the is

"i .it-

A federal injunction has been tried
on everything except a tornado

The razor is deadlier in America
than the sword in European duels.

Taft is big enough so far as avoir-
dupois goes to fill the White House.

Johaun Ilech knows he should

New Hven, Coim., May 24.

William J. Bryan this afternoon,
while being cross-examin- ed by Judge

Henry Stoddard, counsel for Mrs.

Philo S. Bennett, in the probate

court, where Mr. Bryan's fifh re-po- it

as executor of the Bennett estate

was under consideration, got nettled

conception, surpassed any event of
the kind ever provided for the music
lovers of this town. And the flue
audience which greeted the singers
was able to comprehend and appre-
ciate the magnificent effort which
made the concert a euccess. The dis-

tinguished musicians had never ap-

peared in Greenville before, but their
fame was known, and while the

The battle between the Russian and
houses, cafes and Japanese naval forces for thesuprem- - Full instructions in the " Royal Baker and Pastry Cook

book for making afl kinds of bread, biscuit and cake
with Royal Baking Powder. . Gratis . to any address.

wreck disorderly
other resorts.

land he saw the Russians coming in
two columns. He then brought a ter-
rific fire to bear on the flank of the
port column and the Russians fell

lacy of the Oriental seas on which
have been convicted and hung long

ftOYAL BAK1MO POWDER CO 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.ago.

The boat rocker will soon be in

The disturbances continued all day h ings the outcome of the far Eastern
and were still in progress late to--' stn ggle began Sunday,
night. Eight persons have already Latest advices confirm the magni-bee- n

killed and one hundred wound- - tade Qf tne digaster 8uffered by the
ed, nineteen seriously. The damage I

ugsjan neet an(j pomt to the fact
to property has been considerable.)L...ti.Jlhat Russia's hoDej. so far as this

into disorder.He forced them steadily
eastwarl towards the Japanese coast
where they were attacked by every
ve-e- l that flew the'Japanese flag.

The vessels which escaped, the cor-

respondent says, will probably be

the midst of the waters let us WHERE DISEASE GERMS BREEDhope.

at the questions ol Judge Stoddard

and retorted: "I object to these in-

sinuations of Judge Stoddard. I

have stood them now for eighteen

months, and I am tired of them."
Mr. Bryan lad oine on from Ne-

braska at Judge Stoddard's request
to throw some light ou the accounts
of the estate which the widow Ben-

nett and her attorneys ould not un

An old newspaper man has justI ridl M II M HI1 llll lllllMCIIIkr. Illl i I. tl
passed away in Ohio.The remarkable No Need to Fear "Germs" if the Stomach be

Healthy.

. . ' i' - a o 7

destruction of the furniture in the
variou- - houses has ben absolute.

able to reach Viadivostock and he
adds that other operations of the
utmost importance are proceed! tig.

part of his career is that he left

audience expected much it was more
than delighted with the rendition of
a most difficult program fiom the
masters.

"Herr Schott is the heroic tenor
type which is almost extinct. The
ever popular sacred song, "The Lest
Chord," was rendered last night
with magniflnt effect and was a
thrilling climax toward the end In
which he displayed his wonderful
talent, anl the profound musical
couceptio i for which Herr Schott
has ever been famous.

"Mrs. Douglas, one of the most

three sous who are millionaires.
The ideal breeding place ft dis

Among the new schemes, one might ease germs is a weak stomach andOBSOLETE HISTORY.
say get-ric- h quick devices to separate
the people from their money,is what digestive system. The food, instead

of being assimilated, turns into a
sour, slimy, fermenting mass, causing

The mob armed with axes smash-
ed the doors and windows and
brought the furniture out on the
streets where they oroke it into
small pieces. The owners of the
farnituru in attempting to defend
their belongings were attacked, beat-

en and even killed. Knives and re-

volvers were used freely and many
persons were terribly injured.

is termed a
In this the victim is lured on by

war is concerned, now lie in what-

ever may be accomplished by the oft-boet- en

army in Manchuria. The

Japi nes, it would se in, are still

pursuing the R issi ius, and it may
be sou e time bjf re the final result
is knov n.

Wahiuf.ton, D. C, May 29 .The
following offieial report from Tokio

was rece ved at the Japanese Lega-

tion to-la-y:

"Tokio. May 29. Reports receiv-

ed from Admiral Togo at the Japa

enticing literature to pay so much a gasses, distress after eating, bloating,

lasting relief. It is absolutely necesv
sary, if one wishes to be well, to usa
Mi-o-n- a, the only known remedy
that soothes and heals the mucous
membrane of the stomach and diges
tive tract, stimulates the solar-plexu- s,

and strengthens the nerves of the
stmach.

Mi-o-- na is a guaranteed cure for
all diseases of the stomach, excepting
cancer, a guarantee beiag given by
J. H. Hill &, Son with every package
they sell, agreeing to refund the
money should the remedy not give

Raleigh Post.
There was received yesterday liom

the Board of Educati m of-Mar- tin

county an old deed that was in are
in 1826 by W. 13. Hym in to Joti-no- r

Burton conveying to .bun aiitl
his successors in office a !t a- - i( osi

nausea and flatulency. The poisonmontn ior a stateu time at tne n

of which he is to receive a ous germs that are given off from this
pr uasing pupils of Herr Schott, ap-i-n

d here for the first time and
tiade a great impression by her ar-

tist c and technically finished voice,
ahe i t fleets the method of her mas--

diamond whose value depends on undigested food enter the bLod, and
the size of the installments. It is pimples, boils, and blotched skin is

the result. Nervousness and sleepneedless to say that the sucker neverNes , in Martin county, for

The authorities took no steps to
prevent the riots until late tonight,
when the Cossacks fired on the
crowds at two points, wounding

pub'i
lessness come more often from weak-- .w hich is largely based upon the gets the diamond, verily there areMa: .ii8C tool house pu rouses, i'iie cer,

nese he vdqu u ters: more ways than one to be humbug ened digestion than from any other
one cause.

derstand. Mrs. Bennett, in deep
black, shook hands witii Mr. Bryan
when he came into court. While O.

S. White, counsel for tue executor,
was being questioned by Judge
Stoddard Mr. Bryan broke in to an-

swer a question. "You can answer
that question when you go on the
witness stand, and are here for that
purpose, I suppose," snapped Judge
Stoddard.

'I want to go on the witness

stand," rejoined Mr. Bryan.
"And I am always pleased to meet

you there," replied Judge Stoddard.
There had been delay in payine

the legacies, and Mr. Bryan was
asked why he had charged interest

durng th delay.
"By advice of the executor's coun-

sel," replied Mr. Bryan.
"You are a lawyer, are you not?"

inquired Judge Stoddard.
"Yep, but not a Connecticut law

ged. perfect satisfaction. Mi-o-n- a costs but
every
voice,
Of the
in the

old Italian school, singing in
lote of her well balanced
.vhich is a dramatic soprano
aighest brilliancy and purity,

couuty Board u , divtUvd t buiio
new school house liiesv and the la

.equirei th.tt lae c unly must ow
he land ou w . cii ch ol h ?us s art

lit. L'h .l iie the Bard w isl e

No ordinary fooddigestiveoan give J 50c. a box.The city council ofSioux City, Iowa
is trying to suppress the trailing

four persons.
The whole affair is a conflict be-

tween the respectable Jewish socia-

list classes and the disreputable
Jewish element.
Extraordinary scenes were witness-

ed late tonight when the crowds visi

skirt Trans-conve-y disease germs,

"First report received morning
May 27th. Immediately upon tht
receipt of report thai IVissiau stpuau"-ro- n

was in sight, our combined
squadron started for attack.

"Second report received night cf

May 27th. Combined squadron at-

tacked Rmsian squddron today near
Okinoshima and deleated it, sinking

and all kinds of filth. You have heard Canvas 1 Outing Shoesthe argument before. The Sioux
citizens propose that any woman

upper tones. Tne most pleasing of
ner selections was the Arai of Eliza-
beth from Tannhauser, which she
delivered with verve. The master
and pupil joined in the rendition of
that wonderful duet from "The Fly-

ing Dutchman," which makes tre-

mendous demands on the voice on

ted the better section of the city and
demolished apartments filled with
costly effects. Wardrobes, pianos and

caught wearing a lone skirt on the
streets shall be arrested and it is

ioveruor (Jit n(,iis successor tc Gov-
ernor Bartou of J8iG,to make a deed
jouveyiuz the lot to the county.This
the Governor will do at oi;ce. It is

piece of property that he says he
never kuew he owned until he was
asked to deed it away. It is an in-

teresting fact that it was Goose Nest
township, Martin county, that saved
the State Constitutional Convention

even hinted that the fair sex. will
be put into knickerbockers. If theaccount of ita intricacies of intona

at least four ships and itflicting
heavy damages upon others.Damage
to our ships is insignificant.

"Third report-receive- Monday,
May 29. Main force of our com-

bined squadron continued pursuit

yer," said Mr. Bryan.

mirrors were thrown out of the win-

dows. In one place a quanity of val-

uable jewelry "was taken out and de-

liberately smashed on the stones.
The leaders were supplied with

the addresses of the owners of dis

Canvass Shoes are going tD be worn, for
some purposes, all the year around in the
near future and are now becoming exceed- -

latter contingency results there
may be quite a pilgrimage of the
curious to Sioux City. The proposed

"That is manifest, "quickly answer
tion and execution.

"Miss Baynard studied for a num-
ber ol years with the violinist Gus--to the Democrats in 1876. It was a nrdinsmno hna nnt. hamma law imfed Judge Stoddard.

"I want toknow why, as executor,
vnn have not paid to . Mrs. Bennett for all Summer Wear. Weand the ohanoes are that it will I mgly popularreputable houses and scarcely a sin-

gle resort in Warsaw escaped

since the 27 th and attacked 28 th near
Liancoure Rocks a squadron con-

sisting of Nicholai I, Orel,Senyavin,
ADrexin and Isumurud. Isumurud

tav Dannreuther, and certainly in
her two selections , last night did
great credit to her teacher.

"Prof. Saul is an artist. The piano

never do so.Fasnion is incontroverti carry a large line of these goods in
Republican section, but because
it was also a Primitive Baptist com-

munity it voted for Dr. C.B.Hassell,
a Primitive Baptist elder, who was
running as a Democrat, and be in
turn voted for Ransom for president

ble and Incorrigible.
fled while remaiaing four vessels
surrendered. No damage to ourWIZARD OF FLOWERS

certain money obtained from the
estate provided under the seeond
article of the will," thundered Judge
Stoddard.

Mr. Bryan said that there was
some question whether Mrs. Bennett

solo, "The Norwegian WeaaiDg
Day," was thrilling and soul-sti- r- Gxfords, Sandals and Qibson'stA GOOD MOTTO.

ehinn- - Aecordine to statements oi of the convention, he being an inde-- rring. He played the difficult accom- -

pendent who was won over to the I paniaments of tfce three soloists and
Democrats- - J acquitted himself splendidly.

Out in California Luther Burbank,
known as the "Wizard of Flowers,"
has developed some strange and

If you never do more than yon
prisoners, vessels sunk in engage-
ment May 27th were Borodin, Alex-

ander JH, Zemtchugand three other
ships. Rear Admiral Nebogatoff and

are paid for, you will never gel paid

Ladies Sixes 2 to S 'at ... .
Misses Sizes 12 to 2 at . . . .
Childs Sizes 8J to ll at..
Infants Sizes 5 to 8 at ...

It Ida matter of history that but fori . "The concert was a brilliant buc--
was entitled to the property.

"Now, that rash is erther in yonr
hands or it is in the hands of Alfred
T. Sloane, Mr. Bennett's partner, I
rion't tare which. Mrs. Bennett

the Goose Nest district in Martin I cess, far above others undertaken for more than you do "
A good motto, that! It is the mot 50c

county supporting the Primitive I here, and won fitting tribute from
beautiful floral types. He has graft-
ed plants with remarkable results
until now his name is known far and
wide, and he is hailed with acclaim.

2,000 other Russians were taken
prisoners. The following are dam-

ages suffered by enemy in addition
to which the girls of a trade trainBaptist elder the Radicals and not I an audience which was composed of
ing school in Boston have adoptedthe Democrats would have dominat--1 music lovers of the higher type.
as the principle which shall guide"At the conclusion of the brilliantea me great constitutional convenGranted the skill of this flower ma-

gician, what profit his achievements? them in their work.tion which has played such an im

claims that money according to the
devise of the will, and you have
framed your account so that it in-

dicates that she is not entitled to it,"
said Judge Stoddard.

"Well, that matter remains to be

to those given above since the com-

mencement of battle:

Sunk Admiral Nachimoff, Domi-tr- i
Donskoi, Svietlana, Admiral Usa--

We are showing something entirely new
in MEN'S WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS and
3HOES in a BLUCHER with NEW MILI-
TARY HEEL at $1 25 to $1.50.

Our latfiRtORTHnPARnm RAR R-FO-
OT

It might well be the motto oilTry as he may, he cannot improve portant part in the shaping of the
concert at iuo urauu ubv oYcuiug,
Father Gwynn, rector of St. Mary's
church, who was instrumental in every man --and woman who toils.affairs of the state. -

And who of us do not? Who is therekoff. Kamtchatka. Irutshush, and
upon the creations with which na-

ture adorns the earth, and it seems
little short of sacrilege to tamper
with the masterpieces that have in-

toxicated mortals by their beauty

to whom it does not apply?
These young girls Who are pre-- 1
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bringing the celebrated artists to
this city, delightfully entertained
the party at Hicks'. Among those
present besides the host were Herr
Anton Schott, Prof. Theo. Saul,

three destroyers.
Captured Vladimir Monomaeh,

foundered after capture: one special

adjusted," replied Mr. Bryan.
How Mr. Bryan kept his temper

at times under the sharp questioning
ot Mrj. Bennett's counsel was one of

the features of the hearing.

paring themselves for a life of the bAIMUAL IS perfectly bMUU 1 rl in Side tO the
Sudden Rise to Fame,

It is probable that no more colos-
sal jolt waa ever tendered the cloth
than that presented to the Dss

for centuries past. Evea the lily,
symbol of purity and most stately of iu2!uTnesn is handsome, shapely and absurdly lowi

have hit upon the principle Of true lr r J orl Ac UauatUacain ol! caekomnninrv
service ship; whole name unknown,
and one destroyer captured. Madam Douglas and Miss Baynard, iMoines Ministerial association by pr.

J. Sandell when he said, "Intoxicat
flowers, has not escaped the experi-
ments of this bold horticulturist and

- 1 W M II U IIU( V tllbdV ill HI! dICi&d Wbglllll 111 y IMr. Douglas, the Rev. Father Ma-hon- y,

the Rev. Father Murphy and success. ia lac, tney nave mt upuu iSpeech Complimented. !at u in an imams.
"Russian losses definitely known

so far may be classified as follows:
"Two battleships, one coa3t de-

fence ship; five cruisers, two special
several others." the only principle which Can assure

success that is worthy of the name.
ing liquor is the gift of God, and
may be enjoyed by any man, pro-
vided he can drink it without work-
ing injury to a br.-the- r man " It is

now he gloats over a yellow Calla
lily. The astonishing feats of Luther
Burbank must challenge the admira-
tion, of course, but his work will

It is a safe guide the only safe guide
for working girls and for workingships; three destroyers were sunk;

two battleships, two coast defence

Governor Glenn's speechmat the A.
and M. College (for cjiored youth) at
Greensboro, has made quite a hit.
The porgressive colored superintend-
ent, T. W. Thurston, ot the large
mills in Fayetteville that employed

labor, has written the Gover

needless to enter upon a discussionprove ot no benefit to humanity, and 6w!
Excursion to "Wilson,

Thos. H. Knight offers the chaap-t- st

of all cheap excursions to Wilson
on Monday June 5th. over the At Goidsboro snoeboys; for working men and for work-

ing women,
. It is a motto which may be ex

of temperance, but the rem arks of
Dr. Sandell are in the characteristic,
up-to-da- te ministerial vein. "Any
move to cause talk" seems ii be the

ships, one special service ship, one

destroyer were captured. There are
more than 1,000 prisoners besides
2 000 taken by main force of com-

bined squadron."

lantic Coast Line. This will afford a

be can at best improve but little, it
at all, on the faultless coloring, the
matchless patterns and the sweet
perfume which a Creator has given
to the flowers. There is apparently
no limit to man's presumption.

panded into a philosophy of life.
It stands for honesty, for fidelity Goldsboro's Leading Shoe Store.

pulpit slogan, Yesterday Dr. San
nor a letter of warm approval in
which he says: "I think your speech
on thatoccasion, and President Roose-

velt's at the Lincoin dinner, two ol

most excellent opportunity to visit
beautiful and progressive Wilson at
acost that you wiil not miss. The rate
from Goidsboro is 50c. for the round

London, May 30 According to
the correspondent of the P.aily Mail

and for efficiency. It stands for pur-
pose, for courage and for zeal. It re-

cognizes the value of sincerity, of
dell was unknown to fame but to-

day a host of reformers aro weigh-
ing his words and preparing for a FOR SALE AT ONCEStung by Bees.

WARM WEATHER HELPS, reply.
Integrity, of worth. It places man-
hood and womanhood above every-
thing else. . It marks the way of suc

Charlotte. N.. 0., May 25. Mrs.
Hattie Beard, a prominent lady of

the most important that have been
made toand ofiny race in this century,
and certainly great good should follow

in the wake of such wise counsel. I
wish that a copy could be placed
in hands of every person in the State.

trip. Such a chance may never pre-
sent itself again. There will be pro-
vided seperate cars for white and
colored people. Train leaves Wil-

mington at 7:00 a. m., returning will
"cess.Get Rid of Your Catarrh; by TJsthis county, was seriouly, if not

fatally stung by honey-bee- s today.
leave Wilson at 10:30 p. m.Mrs Beard while attempting to save

The man who gives less than he
receives will be left behind in the
race of life. It is the fit who survive.

The real failures are the men and

hig Ilyoini-- i Now,

Everyone who ha3 catarrh should
take advantage of tle warm weath

Southern .Darky,
Que of the most amusing traits of

southern darkies is their fondness
for big words. As a rule the densely
ignorant negro has no ambition to
shine as an etomoloist, but give him
a smattering ofletters and oftentimes

Tbe Residence on James Street, between
Dr. Cobb and the Bizzell lot, formerly the
"W: T. Fairclotb. property, now owned by
the Baptist University. Lot 70x156 feet.

her cow from the bees was stung fifty
times on the face and neck. Her er to set rid of this annoying and
condition has been critical since ten

distressing disease. The right treat
women who nave aeceivea inem-selv- es

into thinking that they can
succeed without being worthy of

o'clock this morning, the attending

It would establish confidece and con-

tentment and give thousands of in-

dustrious hand to the fertile field ol
our State. The highest blessing of a
Divine providence is invoked upon
you and may your administration be
crowced with a glorious success."

COTTON REDUCTION.

ment, faithfully followed, in May or
the feats he will perlorin wrth the

of Real Estate,
and only a few
city. Price and

Tunn hAnpflr, niiirih mnro niiir-- bphysician holding out little hope for
her recovery.

A very valuable piece
Splendid neighboihood,
steps from "the center of
terms of ' .

success, xney give utue ana expectEnglish language are both astonishingi ,h inh Winter and M.riv much. They are doomed to dis-

appointment. They may accumulateSpring. u 17' k" 7 Z ' r OT

Do not try to cure catarrh of the money, but their lives are destituteLetter to H L. Grant.
Goidsboro, N. C. Sundays and follows a le?s spiritualhead and throat by taking drugs in

occupation on week days is mostto the stomach. It cannot be cured in
of those achievements which means
success. They may wield power over
their fellowmen, but their own souls

Dear Sir; -We'll give you $1000 - Potash as Necessary asRalnBy some recently compiled statis---

it is intereHtintr to note the re-- susceptible to tnis weakness.- - Itmake it ten if you like to catch us that manner. The only way in whiph matters not wnat a word means if
Humphrey-6ibso- n C(
Hot Weather Comforts!

duciiou for 1905 of the acreage plant-- 1 at any sort of confidence game in De--1 this too common disease can be cur 7 The quality and quantity of the
crop depend on a sufficiency of . are dwarfed by their thoughts andit is lengthy and sounds impressiveed is through a direct applicationed to cotton in Alabama, Arkansas I voe lead-an- d zinc, he will haul it into his discourse, their deeds.

The success worth struggling for
is not. to, bejattained in that way.

and. Miaso"1"1 lead all the cotton J We have been fu paint 150 jears of Hyomei that will kill the germs
of catarrh and prevent their growth. regardless of the consequences. One

is reminded of the "

colored parsonStates in reduction, showing a de--1 and are makingore paint than any
crease in acreage of 16 per cant .over I other concern in' the world, we think; These' Boston girls have found thewho rose in stately dignity before

his congregation , and favored them

The first day's use of Hyoinei will
show ft decided improvement, and
ill a short time, especially if used at
this season of the year, there will be

the acreage planted in 19045 North I but we know we oix't think at all
Carolina and Georgia came next with I we know pur stuff Is full-measu- re

. ...- i a I i

Our stock has every article for your comfort during t
sweltering days, and just as a reminder, will mention a fevl

Bath Brushes, Sponges, Toilet Ammonia, Sea Salt. Ttwith this remarkable statement:
key which opens the door of true
success.

It is the key of merit. The ser-

vant must be worthy of his hire. ;

. In tha soil. Fertilisers which are
low in Potash will never produce

i satisfactory results. . .

Every farmer should be familiar with the
proper proportions of ingredients that KO to
make the best fertilizers for erery kind ot
crop. We hare published a series of books,
containing the latest researches on this a U--
important subject, which we will send tree

i if you ask. Write bow while you think of
it to the

, EKMAK KALI WOBKS

a decrease Of y per ceni, anu via--1 and honest. "Brethren and sistren in de con
bama with, a decrease of oAly 8 per no further trouble rrom catarrh.

You take no risk in buying Hyo
Waters, Sponge Bags, Bath Caps, Powder Puffs, Turkish f
Towels. Millers Borated Talcum 10c, Rickseckers Talcumcatenation . an.' stabulation ob de

New Jerusalaam de sinners is preceut. It Will tuU3 avvii tuuii uie
Hinn in that State is smaller

Honest means as good as we know
how (o make it, and that's our notion
of business. How do you like it?

Yours truly;

mei. The complete outfit costs but
one dollar, and if after using you can

Woodland Violet Talcuml5r Amolin Powder 15c, Roger and
let Powder 25c, 4711 Talcum Powder 25c, Palmers Alldicated ter be flabbergasted". Hew Ter-k- Maasam Btreet,

Atlanta, Sa. 8224 South Bread Street. English Spavin Liniment removes
all Hard, Soft or Calloused . Lumps
and Blemishes from horses, Blood

than in any other of the cotton-Ktate- s.

which leads us to ; F. W. Devok & Co. say that the treatment has not help
ed you, J. H. Hill & Son will re-

turn your money.
Administrator's Notice.

Rln Qualified m administrator nf wv Spavins, Curbs, Splints ) Sweeney.
Meal H5C, violet ae rarme (B. & G.) 75c, Hudnuts
Talcum 50c. "J:--

All goods delivered promptly free of charge . by our VP, S. mith & Yelverton sell our

paint.
JMOO Dr. E. .Detchon's Anti- -suppose that the campaign: fotlre-ductlo- n

waged in Alabama was
either not so vigorous or not so effi

Dardea, deceased, this Is to tootllj all pereona King Bone, Stifles, Sprains, all
Swollen Throats, Coughs, eto. Save
850 ' bv use of one bottle. .War messenger ooy. .m. a rnU In Ani n. ' naTing ciaima agaiuat uis estate OI Bala ae

ceased to exhibit them to the undersigned en
or before the 20th day February lwoo, or this

Diuretic may be worth to you more
than $100 if you have a child who
BOtla bedding from incontinence of

hrater during sleep. Cures old and
ranted the most wonderful Blemishnotice will be pleaded in bar otTake Laxative Bromo Quinine dehted to the said eotate winAll person in

Tablets. All druggists rerand the
ON LY Trua Bkod Furja

pTonunonxTy in the public eve to
day is Hood's Sarsanarilla.' Tbertor Goldsboro Drug Cplease make immediate payment Cure ever known- - Sold by M, H

Robinson Br,, dnie3rift3j QolcU

cacious as those waged in the other
States: it 4a estimated that

- the acreage in Alabama for 1905 is
'. 321Ci" acres leas tha? that cf 1901.

This lath, day of February. liHJfi.money if it ails to nearer E' w.
I Grove' signature is on ea& box. 250v

iyovms aluri . it arreiw the troublelt ouoe. l. Sold bs U. H &buu, F. 8. OABDitNa.oniHUJtrator
Boro, w.


